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The Elden Ring game is a fantasy action role playing game developed by Tokyo RPG Factory. “The Elden Ring: A Voyage Beyond the Myth” launches in Japan in 2017. The game of the new fantasy action role playing game. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. As you explore the Lands
Between, you will discover that the adventure never ends as you fight against powerful enemies and uncover secrets at every step. ? In-Game Features ? ?A vast world with a beautiful three-dimensional world setting Explore the vast world of the Lands Between with beautiful maps that are rich with color. ?A Dungeon that Lifts the Heart You will enjoy the three-dimensional world
while fighting against numerous enemies with a dungeon that is rich with 3D-ness. ?An Epic Drama with a three-layered story An epic drama that consists of episodes. A drama in which the thoughts of the various characters intersect in the Lands Between. ?A Game with an immersive atmosphere With visual effects such as the reflection of the moon in water, and a variety of
ambient sounds, the game creates a vivid atmosphere. ? Play Style ? - Build your own character to get the most out of your play style! With the character creation features, you can freely change the appearance of your character. You can equip different weapons, armor, and magic according to your play style. Your play style will determine your character's appearance and abilities. -
Develop your character as you play. Your character will improve as you play with your own hands, refining your character and gaining new skills. - Become an Elden Lord by fighting your opponents to reach the top of the ladder As you challenge your opponent in the multiplayer mode, you will advance the story of the game and forge a stronger relationship with other players. ?
Multiplayer ? - A game where you can connect with other players The game also allows you to directly connect to other players in real-time. You will travel with other players and defend the lands together, building relationships and sharing your stories. - Multiplayer vs Multiplayer You will also encounter other online players in battle, where you will have to fight to escape death. ?
Asynchronous Online Function ? -An element for you to feel the presence of others You will be able to switch to an adjacent room

Features Key:
Open World: The Lands Between is a world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs seamlessly connect. Various monsters that have different characteristics live on the battlefield, and these monsters exhibit various behaviors.
Breeding is done in a convenient way, and players can experience a wide variety of events by leaving their mark by themselves or catching the attention of other monsters.
Customize Your ELDEN: In customization, you can freely choose a costume by possessing the victim or distributing a gift into the supplies bag, while having your own arms and legs become a reality. You can also change your class and weapon characteristics, and give your character a boost with Ring
Enhancement. For those who love collecting, you can also exchange resources while putting your character on the market. Finally, game tempo changes to customize your play style according to the situation.
Original 8 Rings: 8 Powerful Rings composed of rare gems. The basic you equip is selected by yourself. You can mix and match the rings as you want.
Skill Points: The more skills you equip, the more skill points you will have. The number of skill points you have are shared between all skills you possess, and you can expand your skills in a variety of ways. You can even modify your skill by a +10% boost to the base value of your general, class, and skill
technique.
Class: There are 30 classes that you can develop from a variety of choices. You can freely develop your skills that compose the class, and your character’s battle style is created by entirely connecting you with the associated mix of class elements.
Rings: There are 6 kinds of Rings, and each Ring has its own difficulty. In addition, Ring types, such as attributes and special skills, can be freely selected from before starting to play. There are a wide variety of types of Rings you can equip.
Class Mastery: Prepared classes are equipped with mastery. In this development, you can customize mastery through training. By combining with the basic class skills, you can change the character’s ability and background.
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“If you enjoy fantasy stories and RPGs, this game is for you.” - Giant Bomb “Elden Ring is an interesting RPG.” - Game Republic “Elden Ring, is one of the most beautiful, unusual, great RPGs of this year.” - Gaming Superstar WHAT IS ELDEN RING? Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands
Between. An open world RPG, where multiple stories are connected to create a multilayered story. You are an Elden Lord, a mystical figure who wields the powers of the Elden Ring, and have become Tarnished. You are asked to help the people who live in the Lands Between in the human world. What will you do? You will see a world full of excitement, in which various
situations and numerous unexpected events are interwoven. You will also begin to explore the world to discover its mysteries. You will experience a vast world where rich farmland and vast dungeons are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. A huge RPG with an
exciting online component! Create your own Character. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. A multilayered story told in fragments. A
multilayered story in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. A unique online play that loosely connects you to others. You can directly connect with other players and travel
together. In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. Features: Unique online play, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together. The world of the Lands Between has never been more vivid, as it is now.
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• THE WOODEN JOURNEY TO A VAST WORLD FULL OF EXCITEMENT A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • A MULTI-LEVEL
PLOT INFORMATIVE BUT THE STORY IS FASHIONABLE A multilayered plot featuring various characters and the influence of the Elden Ring. As the plot progresses, the impact of the story gradually increases. • UNLEASH YOUR DESTINY WITH JUST ONE WEAPON OR MAGIC Your character is determined by your preference. You can develop the character
according to your play style. You can increase the strength of your weapons or magic, or master the art of attack and defense. There are various weapons and magic with different abilities. • THE UNIQUE KINEMATIC ADVENTURE IS IN THE POSSIBLE Through a variety of circumstances, travel around the land and fight many different enemies. From small towns to large
cities, from underground dungeons to hostile battle fields, you can explore the entire world of the Lands Between. Tangible Action • A variety of actions Movement: Walk, Run, Sprint, Jump, Fall Attack: Attack, Dodge, Counter, Auto-Reflect Magic: Use Spell, Ride, Fly Defense: Magic, Shield Familiar: Chat, Call, Help Misc: Accessory, Camera, Song Assist: Block, Tag,
Intimidate Creation: Create, Equip, Steal Movement, Combat, Mage, Defense, Assist Various types of action can be performed. Create, Equip, Steal, Move and Various types of action can be performed. Action • Quick Action Specially designed for training of high agility. Using this mode, you can move more quickly. • Character Control Holding R1 is used to manually control the
direction and speed of your character. While holding L2, you can slow down or change the direction of movement. • Quick Intimidate Specially designed for high-tier battles. While you have an enemy in your sights, you can attack them with a single button press. • Camera Action You can use a photo as a type of familiar that

What's new:

12-05-2015, 06:09 PM Kingstm Gifts Received Rating: 2/5 It's a great idea for a game. However, is it really worthwhile buying? Let's explain. Gameplay: - The first thing that comes out of the
video is the fact that you are a lord. This makes the whole game look good, and makes me interested in giving it a try, but there is not much justice in the way you are portrayed (usually you
get dressed up in a fancy outfit, you sit on a throne, the unique part.) First, you are an existing character in a story, and you have to "act natural". That is, no fancy outfit, no throne, no history
of looking great. Second, there is nothing actually playing the part of a lord. The game looks great (nice graphics and concept), but your character is kind of a half-baked version of what lords of
the past really were (they always fought amongst themselves). You are not doing anything, but you still try to appear noble. Â - Basically, it's a game for fantasy people only, not RPG people.
This is not a game meant to be played, but a game meant to be watched. Â Graphics/Sound: - The graphics are amazing, the animation is fantastic. It matches well with the gameplay. Â - The
voice acting is professional. Â - The music is great (it changes when you start fighting) Â - The sound effects are great. They are appropriately adjusted to the gameplay. Â Careers: - There are
no careers because there is no need to have one. You are a lord, and lords do not become other lords. I understand the developers needed to get something out of the game at first, but then
they should have created a job system that would have been a much better idea. Â Conclusion: - Yes, it's a nice game. But it's a very small game. A very small experience. It can never compete
with the hype when games like Dragon's Dogma were released. It's a demo game for now. Â - Until the developers put some effort into their gameplay and the 'careers', this title will not survive
for long. Â 9-12-2013, 11:25 AM Ant Gifts Received Rating 
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Finish downloading the setup
Extract it on a directory of your choice
Open the folder where the setup has been extracted
Press the Install button and accept the terms of use (if prompt).
Follow the instructions (on screen).
When it's finished, you'll find it in the game directory.
Find it's shortcut to launch it in your start menu. (eg. WIN -> program files... and so on)
Enter the game directory and open the "exe" file: you're done!

: MUGEN III: NEW WORLD : NEW WORLD RELEASE!!

Hello, I'm new here, but I've known for a long time that Mugen III was delayed. The formal release of any games is always a long awaited, but sometimes, we think to be fake, and so it is, I hope that
has not gotten rid of the news. The release here is in chapter 5, the same of the original one released in Japan in 1997, compatible with OS: Windows XP SP 2 (SP 3). 

Mugen III: New World : Chapter 5 - New World Release : July 10th, 2014

Yet again, the Mugen 3 suit and the story will open with storm, there will be no practice in the first quest, as in the original Mugen III and its support. (and most likely the rest of the chapter) 

Some pictures 

System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 10 Processor: 1.6 GHz Intel Core i3-500 (or AMD Athlon X2 6250) Memory: 512 MB RAM Graphics: 1024 x 768 screen resolution DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 300 MB
available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Additional Notes: Storage Size: 300 MB available space
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